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Moving. Forward. Together. We are educators, administrators, tech experts and more, all here to help your school or district.
1. Custom slide sizes
2. Slides as images, PDFs, & More!
3. Slides with notes
4. Animations
5. Transitions
6. Format Options (Text, Image, & Video)
7. Gradient Backgrounds
8. Word Art
9. Custom Cropping
10. Custom Text Boxes
11. Flip Content
12. Explore
13. Presenting with Q & A
14. Voice Type Speaker Notes
15. Keyboard Shortcuts
Custom Slide Sizes

Change the Size of Your Slides
Slides as Images, PDFs, & More!

Different Download Options in Google Slides

- not everyone has Google Drive, so sometimes you need to download things
- helpful when downloading files to upload into different programs
- good backup option if you need files for offline learning
1. Typing Speaker Notes
2. Voice Type Speaker Notes

Printing Speaker Notes (Presenting w/ notes)
SLIDE ANIMATIONS

Change Animations
SLIDE TRANSITIONS

Google Slides
Adding Transitions

Change Transitions
FORMAT OPTIONS

Text

Images

Video
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Gradient Backgrounds

Change Transitions
Word Art

Change Transitions
Custom Cropping & Text Boxes

Cropping

Text Boxes
Flip Content on a Slide
Explore Tool in Google Slides
Presenting with Q & A

Explore Tool in Google Slides
Keyboard Shortcuts & Preferences

Keyboard Shortcuts

Preferences
Keyboard Shortcuts & Preferences

Keyboard Shortcuts

Preferences
Next Level Sweetness
Next Level Sweetness

1. Master Slide
2. Add-Ons
3. Word Sorts / Technology Enhanced Items
4. Twitter
5. Instagram
6. Snapchat
7. Facebook
8. Infographics
9. Stop Motion Animation
10. Choose-Your-Own-Adventure
11. Story Books and Story Starters
12. Magnetic Poetry
13. Yearbook
14. Slides as an App
15. Game Shows
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MASTER SLIDE EDITING

- Editing Master Slides and Layouts
- Edit the Master Slide & Modify the Theme

Google Slides
Editing the Master Layout

Cynthia Nixon @TeachingTechNix

Slide Masters for Templates with Google Slides
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ADD-ONS

SPARCC EdTech Webinar Series
Supercharge Google Slides with Add-ons
February 6, 2018 - 3:30 - 4:30 pm EST
Session resources:
tiny.cc/sparcc250

Google Slides Add-ons
Word Sorts & TEIs

Word Sorts/Activities
(via @EricCurts)

TEIs
Drag the words into the correct categories.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a CVC</th>
<th>a CVCe</th>
<th>a CVVC</th>
<th>Oddballs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- flash
- paint
- tail
- rash
- black
- space
- want
- main
- train
- mane
- said
- tale
- chain
- frame
- faint
- flag
- rain
- blame
Social Media in Class

bit.ly/2EXs4Sy
INFOGRAPHICS

Infographics with Google Slides
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Stop Motion Animation

Learning in MOTION

EASY stop-motion animation with Google Slides

DITCH THAT TEXTBOOK

Stop Motion Animation with Google Slides
Choose Your Own Adventure

Choose Your Own Adventure with Google Slides
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**Story Books/Starters**

- Storybooks
- Build a Snowman
- Build a Turkey

**Bonus:** Comics with Google Slides
MAGNETIC POETRY

Magnetic Poetry - Shake Up Learning
YEARBOOK

Slides Yearbook Playlist  Slides Yearbook Website
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GSlides as an App via @MicahShippee
Game Show Templates
Tips for All of G Suite

- Keyboard Shortcuts
  - Press shift+/ within app.
  - Select “Keyboard shortcuts from the help menu.

- Quick Create NEW (.new)
  - docs.google.com/create
  - slides.google.com/create
  - sheets.google.com/create
  - drawings.google.com/create
  - forms.google.com/create

- URL Tricks
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Resources
RESOURCES 1 - BLOGS/WEBSITES

- Slides Carnival
- Getting Started w/ GSlides
- Google Edu Training Center
- Applied Digital Skills
- GCF Learn Free
- Control Alt Achieve - Eric Curts
- Ditch That Textbook - Matt Miller
- Shake Up Learning - Kasey Bell
- Creative Ed Tech - Ryan O'Donnell
- Alice Keeler Tutorial Videos
- Google Teacher Tribe (Podcast)
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RESOURCES 2 - PRESENTATIONS

- 5+ Amazingly Creative Ways to Use Google Slides
- App Smashing Google Slides, Screencastify, & Flipgrid
- Beyond the Presentation: Alternative Uses
- Google Slides: Beyond the Basics
- Collaborative Frayer Models
- Creating an Interactive Notebook
- Interactive Posters Using Google Slides
- Making Animated .Gifs from Google Slides
- Creating Comic Strips with Google Slides
- Creating Stop Motion Animation with Google Slides
- Google Slides: Show What You Know Challenge
- Google Slides: Guess Who Template
- Creating Digital Worksheets
- HyperSlides
- Google Slides w/ Live Charts from Google Forms
- Winter Magnetic Poetry
- 25 Things You Didn't Know Google Slides Could Do
All The Things You Didn't Know Google Slides Could Do!

Evaluation
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